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1. Int roduct ion 
Beginning with Hankamer (1989) and Koksal (1975), studies on computer aided proc-
essing of Turkish has emerged following multiple approaches. Turkish, with respect to its 
complex morphotactics, the in-root phonological alternations forced by harmony rules 
and other phonological constraints, and the number of homographs, keeps its challenging 
position in the Natural Language Processing (NLP) literature. After mentioning Oflazer et 
al. (1994) and Qigekli (1997) as the applications of 1990s, Akin (2007) and Qoltekin (2010) 
are two current, rule-based, accessible implementations on the morphological analysis 
and annotation of Turkish. 
This paper presents a root-driven, non-stochastic, graph-based approach to the Parts 
of Speech Tagging of Turkish. The implemented graphs representing the cascaded finite-
state transducer used in modeling Turkish morphotactics is accessible through 
www.tudd.org and are adaptable to other formalisms. The NLP-dictionaries of the module 
are formed in synchrony with Turkish National Corpus Project1 and thus, represent the 
lexicon of present-day Turkish. The architecture of dictionaries and pre-defined lexical 
features may also contribute to the research on forming the standard NLP-dictionary of 
Turkish. 
1.1. Definit ions 
In this paper, the term POS Tagging is used in a broad sense that will cover the annotation 
of inflectional and derivational affixes as well as lexical categories of the base forms. In this 
respect, the term is reserved for morpheme tagging of Turkish as a preliminary step for 
morphosyntactic or grammatical tagging as in Treebanks or semantic tagging as in 
WordNets. 
Considering the highly agglutinative nature of Turkish and the amount of homo-
graphs, the distinction between inflectional and derivational affixations in Turkish is a 
challenging issue as also stated in Sezer (2001). In this paper, this distinction is done rath-
er with a computational point of view and thus will not be discussed in detail on a theo-
retical basis. 
* Mersin University. 
1 Turkish National Corpus is funded by Scientific and Technological Research Council of Turkiye 
(TUBITAK). (Grant no: 108K242) 
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1.2. Data 
Data of the study are derived from the ongoing Turkish National Corpus (TNC) Project 
held at Mersin University, Turkey. TNC, as a balanced and representative corpus, is not 
specifically restricted to any particular subject field, genre or register. Since it contains 
samples of both written and spoken language, the lexicon and graphs formed for the 
module represents present-day Turkish. 
1.3. Sof tware 
Software used for annotation is NooJ as documented in Silberztein (2003). NooJ includes 
tools for corpus building and management, linguistic analysis, annotation and concord-
ancing. In NooJ "the descriptions of natural languages are formalized as electronic dic-
tionaries, as grammars represented by organized sets of graphs" (Silberztein 2003). 
Following the NooJ formalism, Turkish module is also comprised of two basic com-
ponents; dictionaries and graphs. 
2. Dict ionar ies 
To compile a NooJ dictionary (.nod) file; a Properties Definition file (.def), an Inflectional/ 
Derivational Rule file (.nof) and pre-compiled Raw Dictionaries (.die) are required 
(Silberztein 2003). The contents of the three mentioned file formats will be illustrated in 
the following sections of the study. 
2.1. Tokenizat ion 
Data for tokenization are extracted from a subcorpus including over 100 texts repre-
senting different genres taken from TNC. The subcorpus included over 3,300,000 words 
forms and over 280,000 tokens when proper nouns, abbreviations and acronyms are ex-
cluded. 
Below is a sample tokenization with NooJ. Proper Nouns, Acronyms and Abbre-
viations are filtered out manually from the list of word forms. 
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Figure l .Tokenization in NooJ 
•0 Tokens in Corpus: TRM Mooj 
294148 differ en l tokens 
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2.2. Lemmat iza t ion 
Stemming or affix stripping algorithms and their implementations that can be used for 
lemmatization in Turkish is out the scope of this study. In this respect, the filtered word 
forms taken in the previous step are lemmatized manually and an affix database including 
the affix combinations of Turkish is created. After the pre-tagging process for Lexical Cat-
egories, the base form of raw dictionaries is formed as in (l); 
(1) al, VB (take) 
al, AJ (red) 
yiiz, NB (a hundred) 
yiiz, VB (swim) 
yiiz, NN (face) 
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Parts of Speech Tags for Lexical Categories are listed in Table 1. 
Table 1. Parts of speech tagset for Turkish. 
TAG POS EXAMPLE 
<VB> Verb git, gel, dur, bak, kai, sus, gör, dök 
<NN> Noun gece, hava, renk, fark, dost, oyun 
<PN> Pronoun bu, kendi, hepsi, herkes, kim, öteki 
<NB> Number iki, ü(, be$, sekiz 
<AJ> Adjective mavi, yeni, düz, dürüst, zeki 
<AV> Adverb acaba, asla, bazen 
<PP> Postposition gibi, göre, iqin, kadar, kar$i, ragmen 
<ITJ> Interjection aferin, sagol, haydi, ho$qakal, lütfen 
<CJ> Conjunction ama, fünki i , meger, üstelik 
<ON> Onomatopoeia takír, vizil, gürül 
<NP> Proper Noun Atatürk, Mersin, Ümit 
<AB> Abbreviation, Acronym TBMM, TDK 
<MI> Affirmative particle mi, mi, mu, mü 
2.3. Phonemic Al terna t ions 
Considering the in-root phonemic alternations as in (2) and (3), phonological rules are 
defined textually in an Inflectional/Derivational Rule file (phonologyJTR.nof) and thus 
prefixed with"FLX=" as in"FLX=soften_t". 
(2) akil akhnda 
mind mind:GEN+LOC 
(3) tip -» tibbin 
medicine medicine:POSS 
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The in-root phonemic alternations are listed in Table 3 using the operators in Table 2. 
Table 2. Rule operators for NooJ Inflectional/Derivational Grammars. 
<B> delete last character / backspace <L> go left 
<B2> delete last two characters <R> go right 
<D> duplicate last character + OR 
Table 3. 
tag ru le example 
double <D> af> a f f i , zam > zamma 
drop <L><B><R> akil> akhni, fikir > fikrimin 
dropsoften <B2>b kayip > kaybina, kutup > kutbuna 
compoundl <B> anaokulu > anaokullari 
compound2 <B2> elyazisi > elyazilari, ba$agrisi > ba$agrilari 
compound3 <B2>ç ipucu > ipuqlari 
compound4 <B2>k ayqiqegi > ayqiqekleri 
soften_ch <B>c agaq > agaci, siireq > siireci 
soften_k <B>g emek > emegi, diyalog > diyalogu 
s o f t e n p <B>b kitap > kitabi, mektup > mektubu 
soften_t <B>d cilt > cilde, dort > dordiinu 
soften_t_er <B>d + <B>de et > eder, git > gider 
soften_t_ar <B>d + <B>da tat > tadar 
softendouble <B>b<D> tip > tibbin, muhip > muhibbi 
change_an <B2>an ben > bana, sen > sana 
add_er e iiz > iizer 
add_ar a yap > yapar 
2.4. Lexical Fea tu res 
The Raw Dictionary is compiled wi th the rules declared in the Inflectional/Derivational 
Rule file that includes predefined features in the Properties Definition file. 
In the current release of the Turkish module, instead of defining lexical properties that 
can have multiple features as in (4), we preferred to use a binary format for lexical 
features as in (5). 
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(4) al,VB+PHON=end_l 
(5) aI,VB+end_l 
In both of the entries - for use in passivization constraints - it is stated that the Verb 
"al" ends with consonant "L", whereas in (5) we can also add more phonological features 
such as "begin_V" (begins with a vowel) for use in duplications like "ev mev". (6) is a 
sample entry of the final version of raw dictionaries. 
(6) akil,NN+FLX=drop+begin_V 
2.5. Compilat ion 
The Raw Dictionaries including a declaration of the related Properties Definition (.def) 
and Inflectional/Derivational Rule file (.nof) are compiled through the menus Lab —• 
Dictionary as in Figure 1. 
Figure 1. Dictionary compilation pane in NooJ. 
•j? Dictionary tab 
Eiiter a NooJ Dictorjxy file f dic): 
[c l ^ Mgisyr/ ^ Aralysa J_EX.sampfe_TR.dic | Sai | 
Edit [ Sort | Replace.^J Extract.. 
Z ••.:>: LEX_sarnole_TR die 
• Alphabetical order is not required. 
* 
• Ose inflectional £ derivational paradigms' at 
• Special Command: •use properties.def 
t Special Command: fuse paradigms.nof 
• 
# Special Features: +NW (non-word) +FXC (frozer 
t +EXX= (inflectional paradic 





3. G r a p h s 
After NooJ dict ionary files (.nod) are compiled, morphotactics of Turkish is modeled wi th 
a Morphological Grammar file (.nom) graphically. NooJ graphs let the user design cas-
caded finite-state transducers through a graphical interface. 
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3.1. Overal l archi tecture 
Turkish morphological graph is designed to include both derivational and inflectional af-
fixes since, in most cases, the distinction is problematic due to homophonous affixes such 
as [-mA] serving in both derivational and inflectional processes as in (7) to (12). 
(7) sagma (ridiculous) 
—* adjective forming derivational affix 
(8) soruj turma (investigation) 
—• noun forming derivational affix 
(9) gitme (don't go OR going) 
—• negative OR gerundive 
(10) dovmeli (must forge OR with a tattoo) 
—* part of affix "mAH" OR noun forming derivational affix 
(11) yapmadan (without doing OR from doing) 
—* part of adverbial affix "mAdAn" or gerundive 
(12) gidemememe (to my being not able to go) 
—• negative + gerundive + possessive + dative 
3.2. Derivat ion 
The derivational subgraph presented in Figure 2 is organized in two slots covering the 
recursive affixations as in "yaptirttirdi" (s/he caused someone to make some other one to 
get someone to do it). 
Figure 2. Derivational subgraph 
Derivation - Y«b Forming - Sample 
ROOT VB 
1VB XX T~t> ^NNJVB~? 
ROOT XN b—INX VB I 
Slot 1 
NooJ graphs can be organized in a cascaded manner, so the labels "NN_VB_l" and 
"NN_VB_2" include the nodes including affixes that derive verbs from nouns. 
3.3. Inflection 
The inflectional subgraph includes the nominal and verbal inflectional paradigms of Turk-
ish and thus is organized as in two subgraphs. Below is the nominal inflection graph. 
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Figure 3. Nominal inflection subgraph 
F L r ™ 
In Figure 3, graphs "FLX_NNc" and"FLX_NNv" are for base forms ending with a con-
sonant and base forms ending with a vowel. This distinction prevents the parser produce 
artificial ambiguities caused by mostly buffer phonemes. 
Figure 4 presents the graph for verbal paradigm. 
Figure 4. Finite-state transducer graph for verbal inflection in Turkish 
FLXVB 
4. Implementa t ion 
In the following sections, the performance of the implemented module will be demon-
strated. 
4. 1. Anno ta t ion 
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Concordancing is done through the "Locate" menu in NooJ. NooJ regular expressions are 
stated between "<" and ">" symbols to indicate that searching will take place in the text 
annotat ion structure. 
Below are sample concordance lines for the given search patterns. 
<oku,VB> 
brteonkyapnm sundu$u yonlemlerie otcuyor 
bajlanMan kurdixabiyor muyuz Raskoknkov'u okukén 
dutdurar.br romamr kíaMmi} versryonuiu okumayi 
okinayi kendine hakaiet olarak aigilayen " okur 
zaman ¿sryöa oír yakncan istrdfc Okuma 
brdestan Evepdipiyice okúnak 
ryioeokumak ve anlamak istenim. Okudugumda 
Sony Reader PRS-50C. elekaor«k ktap okumanzi 
seyrik jrsura donujurre bi^ mrde uyguiandigrii okudiitianmzdan 
zaman gar»da olur yatandan i jfadk Okuma 
brdestan EvegKtpiyice okumak 
lyice okumak ve anlamak istertim Okudugi/nda 
brteonkyaprwi sundugu yontemlerte okuyor 
bajtanblankurdurablryor muyuz "RaaícoMtov-u okurken 
durduran.br romanm ki«at*nj verayonunu okumayi 
okumayi kerxíne hakaret olarak algíayan " okur 
efcette Hele br par;a Osmar*ca okuyaMen 
m Meceksn'' Bakankkta ju kadar okumuj 
para eder de br ranmet oku 
uzak dumák Televizyon seyretrneyim. gazete okumayim 
ya canm! 0 kadar biyotoji okumujum 
aeyirtk unsura donujtume btgmnde uygularaisjr» okudiidanmizdan 
befctmjtim ' ftr de bu kíabn oku 
kez de aymti abartmyfa karjíajnr Okumaya 
algitana zoflugu gekeníer gr Urtvente okumam 
vertere Jajamry« [kun samyede 24 M8 okuyatoiyor 
Figure 5. Sample concordance line l 
KJanm dejen nn yerme ?oktan 
' Kurdutmak zorunda miyiz'' Karankgn Yureji 
kerxjre hakaret olarak algiayan "okur 
"un klasikten ne umdugurjj. ne 
yazmasi olmayan briyei Nedenrn Ыетет 
ve aniamak aterdm Okudugumda br 
br turiu paz» yemdeki o 
. RSS habeitem tatap etmervzi ve 
ogrenyoruz Foucaulun "Hapohanenn Doguju 
yazma» olmayar. b«iy<i Nedermbíemem 
ve anlamak uterdim Okudugumda br 
br tiA pazar yerindeki o 
. KJanm dejen'm yerme joktan 
? tijrdunnak zonrida туи7 Kararlijn Уигеф 
kendine hakaret olarak atalayar "okir 
"ur klaskten ne i*ndu$unu. ne 
var?a tamd* gevrede kesr> soytuyon/n 
ki? geceler boyu gat yj¡ ¡idinrr» j 
banadye Miabensatamam 
. lyi de maas zammria «ra 
. kerdi laboratuvanm davar Otmadi mutfakta 
ojremyoruz. Foucaulun "Hapahanenri DoJuju 
•"dercesne Grassnkitabr» venüer 
ara verdm Gerek «rtmi} goztemler 
makyet nedr'' 22yajryía okü btecek 
ve 10 MB yazabéyor 512MB. <3B 
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<VB+r[Aor]> <VB+mA+z[Aor]> 
"kuíursuz kumazltgn' elme 
Dijan çjkinca yola adirmnizi 
"küfcureuz kurnaztigin" etme 
j. Devmm agirtikli b« antayi} 
3damlan msanlann btr yanliji 
s bir ekonomik knz ortamina 
Inc eleme heyetí nden onay 
íkezlen baskdarw ve bebek 
adar kaçjmlmast ve bebegm 
ÍM. tek ejUer gftteyne sona 
gezegenle Sgl! btr çevredr 
bir çevreyte kar» karjryaytz 
»pilan fizyonun kejfedüdtgtnt 
íastamn gózterinde bu íslegi 
juguna gore. promosyon da 
j da kansi KJytemnestra eve 


















btr jekdde toptums« 
cenk bajiryor Cocut 
br jekitde 'loptumsí 




aglayamaz Bu da ot 
armesmn jutü íe be 
yent bír éjin pe jne c 
bóyte btr Qevneyte kc 
. befki but un organizr 
. bu elementm zmcir r 
ontandan ónce davrc 
hekimlere yónefeyor f 
banyoda 9 jleyerek < 
sstemi gokerten ve I 
Figure 6. Sample concordance line 2. 
<NN+A[DAT]> dogru 
s bitkder de genethkte aym 
19k 19k. demet demet bu 
darur. "Bereketli kWgtmiz 
funden kola ve oradan da 
dar. bajlar Ayak srtindan 
Eneryyi dalak ve pankreas 
bölgesi boyunca kann ve 
un getip bem kurtarmastm. 
Idugumuzu varsayalim &r 
sol alt kó seden sag ust 
rfint koyarsak hecelemeyi 
31 bacaklarma gepmter ve 
uzerindeki pzgilerden orta 
sm Sonra dort kojeyi orta 
•yer. sureklt kiian ve daha 
yen. sureklt kilan ve daha 
ak istentkhgmde. bizferi bu 
•Ike kalkirvnasi ajagidan 
aimak ign kondora gktim. 
jndim durdum kogu$larda 
iede kalacakti. Ijrrxz brtti. 
edtr Rezervlenn tukenme 
ardmdan A noktasmdan B 
izeytnde, A noktasndan C 


























sarmapk yaparlar Evet rr 
aktigtm goruyoruz ama m 
, Suteymanm emrtyle yuru 
uzanir. Koprucuk kemtgm 
uzanir, Ayagtn ve bacagn 
akitir. Mide ve bagtrsak i 
üerter Buradan yine orta I 
yolan gósíermestni urmt e 
üerüyonjz, 0 noktaya utas 
gittigim dujunetim Sol alt 
yapabitinz. Yukardakj uyd 
iterteyenek lastigin gergin I 
3 cm kalana kadar kesin 
btrbtrienmn üzenne gelec« 
yöntendiren bajlangtg ba: 
yonlendiren harangig ba 
surukleyen bir gekim kuv 
otur Yirmi binncí yuzyiln c 
kosmaya bajtadim Ijte < 
Hoca bem yine kapiya ai 
ambulansi andiran bir ara 
azalma egdimtne girdigtni 1 
seyretmesi gereken dóviz 
br krtna ya jamlacaktr 
twbirtenyte tutarli iseter ke 
Figure 7. Sample concordance line 3. 
5. Conc lu s ion 
As presented and demonstrated in this paper, the design of a corpus-driven non-stochastic 
annotation module for Turkish showed that this preliminary step in Turkish NLP still has 
unsolved problems and therefore needs further applications. Further areas of NLP such as 
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information extraction, morphosyntactic annotation or semantic annotation require a full-
coverage standard NLP dictionary of Turkish and an accompanying transducer as well. 
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